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ASK ME NO MORE.

Ask me no:more ; the clock isrpast the ten ;1
NOWNettes Ivowed that'until July 4

I witild'Ostiii—ri have tip ostla—Ao, then',
Ask me no More. '

Ask me no more; for very rarely 1— . ,
Though mini lib'you -(whoM rrie'er saVi.

hefore,) '•

Andle!,,my friend, I'do reel very, dry-- •
Ask'me no more.. • ' =

Ask me niftyarrezi, "botn, ,this tuing,,lfrd
There is but little harm in fingers four ;

indeed Tvejust hadone; stillI don't mind—-
' kaliXne onee ram; !

HA.RYER'S COON4IUNT.

Your coon or raccoon is morally•and organ-
ically an' humbletfriailllleari scoundrel.—
When you fancybim to be in a profound slum,

ber, one eorner.of ,his eye open, taking HO-

tice,tas:to the situation of affairs. He doubtless
soliloquizes thus :

"You fancy yourself amazing smart, but I'll
fool you yet, old fellow."

WO, coons, notwithstanding their unenvia-
bie cheracters, possesi admirable uses.
They make a roast equal to that of the choicest
porker, their,oil is valuable for greasing boots
and harness and the babies' throats, their skin
will constitute the ,warntst overcoat ; but the
chief object. In their creation doubtless was
that •there should be coon hunts, for I will
not argue for a moment with any one so illog-
ically inclined as to pretend we could have
coon hunts if there Were no coons in existence.
If, indeed, coon hunts were an impossibility,
what would be the anguish of Billy and Tom
Harper ? Now is the season for this rare sport,
anti doubtleSs-the two fellows,with their friends
and dogs, are out this sharp, wintry, moonlight
night, enjoying it hugely. To narrate all the
coon yarns told by these fanaous hunters might
fill a quarto, se I will give one of Tommy's
best, as told toe last winter :

"you see; we started out one bright night—
I think 'tWuz Christmas eve—from Elkton, in
3lerla.n, fur a coon hunt. Billy an' I, an' lots
o' darkeys, Jim Riggs, an' Bain Flemmon,
an' about"a_ dozen or-. more dogs were along.—
We ranged ail over a piece o' woods, most all
night) an' nary one o' the dogs struck a trail.—
'F'orernight tur sez I, to myielf. Long,
howsumdeVer, lust afore break 6' day, I heard
my ale houn; Ring, bark away off, mebbe half
a mile or so. I knew that ar bark wuz a reglar
coon bark,rur Ring harked mor'n half a dozen
ways, arter all sorts o' varmints. Us bunters
IV= a good deal scattered tom,' jist then, an'
so I jist hurtled' on'alone, to jine oldRing.
When, I got up to him he was a standin' at.a
dead tree, which wuz \holler, an' looked sort a
broke off mebbe forty , feet or so up. When I
come on to this houn', he started to run roun'
an' roun' that ar tree, an' bark mighty arnest,
an' he'd jump up onto the tree, put his nose to.
it an' smell an' snuff. Ring wiz, I tell you, a
mighty good coon dog. Says Ito myself
,'Here's coops, nil thar's no water in dhes-a-
Peak Bay..

I Waitin' fur ,some uy the party to come
up, fur I wanted an az to cut down that ar
coon t1130: While watin', I leaned agin that
-ar tree, and then I teltit sorter swell out an'
'draw in like, fist Its a feller's heart does when
hp sucke, in an' Puffs out -air. 'That's quer, I
thought, an' then I looked close at the tree=it
wuz jistagittea to be daybreak—an' I. seed it
wuz all cracked up an' dOwn, an' on every side,
an' then I obsarved their ar cracks jist open an
shet, in a mighty singlar way.' Jist now most

our fellers, who had heard the houn' bark;
come up, an',Sez I to 'ern, sez I, et you'll
jistcome up :to", this' ere tree, you'll diskuver

1 tole tour or five. ov 'em to put their
backs agin- that airtree, an' they did so, an' all
felt that air swelling„: an'. sinkin' jist az I didan'
they all sell it wuz ,quare. All- this time ole
Ring kep'•ii barkin"an' all the tither dogs jined
in, an' wehad a rale houn' consart. By an' by,
itwuz Sgettin to be the rale light, and we sed
we would go to work in-,urnest on that ar tree.
We fist thoughtit wuz best to cut, it down
afore it wuz climbed ; init then we thought
we'd sendiuPTim Riggs, our best climber, to
sarvay ef thar wtiz Pefiny hole up that. Soon
Tim got up the tree ; an' hollered he'd got a
coon. The next minute' be 'Wowed the vat-
mint down, Which the dogs grabbed—an' then
another, an' a;nother, an!. another, an' so on.—
'Why, Tim, holiered, 'that's coons up-that,
isn't that ?' 'Yea, Uncle Tommy lots on 'em—-
plenty more.' 411 tink.kep' a chucken ov 'em
down. Jistllien,' the'Suri- wuz a rizen, an'
could see clan wuz a standin' agin that ar
tree, wick I tell you Wiizall cracked open,When
all to wont I felt &scratch; on my back, an', as
Tra no, prevaricatOr, wuza coon's paw a

- stickin' out,o' one crack inthat ar tree.. 'Boys,'
sez I ilook at•that ar paw, an' shore as eggs
batches, chickens, this ere tree is jist Wiley
coons,' Then we all :begun to loOk at them ar
bigera*. an' poke sticks tharin ; an' may I
be swopped off ur a yaller dog ef then sticks
didn'ttrun agin coon fur whatever you'd poke
'em. I. then knew all about that- ar swellin'
out an' .drawin' in, ' That ar tree 'wuz jist
plumb !Lao' coons,an' when the critters•suck-
ed in breath the tree drawed in, an' when they

.:puffed it swelled out. Tim bad thrown out
jist twenty seven, coons ,'oaten the holler, -an'
then he, came down, ,sayin' lie couldn'treach
enny more tails. Then the boys wanted to cut
down the tree an' git, all the coons ,to `oust.;
but I had my own way 'bout that, 'raze you.
see my ole Rrng foun' them ar

SEZ d 9 you jist go up that ar tree.ague an' •stw up that ar. hole-; an' Sam Plena-
mon, do ydu run to inyhousetain't morn
half a mileaway7-tin''git niy cross-cut Saw an'
an almighty -long' strong roper an' tell. Black
Ben to luring over:the:four horse wagon rigged
fur drawin' logs.. Tim plugged up tliat hole in
the tree an' 'when Sam brought saw and rope
we the rope the top 0' that ar tree so az
to let her down gently when she was sawed

through.. "Then we_ eawett 'her down .closeto
ther4arth. We cum mighty nigh scratehin'some. coons, but fortunatelY ''no fdr was'eut.
Az soon az.that ar tree, :wuz .down,. we hadit
hauled to *louse. TWuz a mighty big'diaii.
shore., Well, I had, a gobd sized lot,allboard'ed'uphigh and tight, and I jist- drapped the
log -nigh onto it, and then we boys'rolled iton
to= tholot: :Then:Tint pulled out the stopper_
fro'm the hole,-nnd quickly slipped out t4eJ*,ot
btu'lxn• shut the !gate. Now we all peeked
through the. crack in 'the fence'. Purty soon
,them ar 'coons .bekart lO,cuiti:out. !peck they,
wanted to know what in tiirnal-,natuf wuz a,
pin on. Out,they cti::ll÷-one by one---mighty
big, fat fellers, an' fist counted 'em az they
crawled out., Thar wuz two hundred an'
sixteencoons' to a 'coon. We :hadkilled twen-
tyleven outen the tree in the woods, maken in,

.all, if Ifirtget,right. two hundred and forty-
three coons in that ar tree. That was one of
the best liunts wohid all ,that ar seaSon."

MIS- COMPLIMENT.

-The geese River RaeWe tells of.an Austip,
(Nev.) man who; was-.reading a story to his
wife, the other night, and came to a piece of"fine writing," in• which the. heroine's, ear wastompared.to "snme creamy-white, pink-tinteld
shell of-the ocean."

"By the,way,":. said the husband, callus
short his reading, "that description of the ear
reminds me of your ear--you..4ve an ear like
a shell."

• It, was the first compliment she `had received
from him since the.earlr days of their mar-
riage, and a blush of pride suffused her face; as
she asked:

"What kind of a shell, darling?"

"Aii abalone shell." :r She had never before heard of nor seen an
abalone shell, but she did not • display her ig-
norance, so she made up her mind to hunt ikup
in the:Condensed Conchologylhat ornamerted
the centre-table. -Next morning the first thing,
she-did after her husband had left the house
was to hunt' up the description of an abalone
shell. She fohnd it. It was described as a
shell about the size of an ordinary wagon-
wheel. She nursed her wrath till night, when
she met him at the door with the towel roller,
and now his ear is as big, as an abalone shell,
but itlooks like a piece of p6unded beef.

BUT WHERE'S TEE OAT?

The skeleton of a cat, walked 'into Ryan's
store Aitt floliektis: Ryan *Seeing ker,bawled

' . •

"Mickey, didn't I tell ye a.month ago to fade
that cat a pound of niate,a day until ye hed her
fat ?"

; "You did, and Dn. just`

lifter fading her a
pound!'

"Has that cat ate a pound of mate this morn-
ing-19

"Yes sir."
"Shure I think its a lieye're telling. Bring

me that scales and that eat"
The oat turned the scales• at , exactly one

pound. - •
-

"There, didn't I tell ire' she had eaten one
pound of mate; this mornin' ?"

"All right, my boy ,; there's yer pound of
mate, but where the divil's the cat ?"

It was at the funeral of the head, of a family.
A' neighbor, while the services were going
on inside, was speaking of the deceased, and
took advantage of the opportunity to obserye,
in a tone of Subdued sympathy : "And he had
just got 'wills coaland potatoes for Ihe winter.
It is a sad ease.”
. They hay.e a man 'in Mississippi so lean that
he makes no shadow•'at all. A' rattlesnake
struck at his leg six different times in vain and
retired in disguSt.,' makes all hungry who
look at, him, and when Children meet him on
the street, tpey run home crying for bread.

- It isrelated hbw two young men, on going.
to the Centennial, first went into the Art Gal-
lery. Looking arouhd with a disappointed air,
one of them said to his friend : "I reckon the
show niustbe about over: I see - they've taken
out all thethin" 4nd left nothing but some
pictured hangingon the

Somebody gave Paddy McGrath a pickled
egg one, day. He bit it in two, opened his
mouth, made a face and said ; "Be 'rile sowl,
ru go before any _judge or jury in the Worruld
an' take me, oath thatthe hin that laid.that egg
had the dyspepsia or heartburn 1"

"Illy poem, is rather lengthy," she said, "and
maybe=yott.won't. have room •for it this week.'
The editor yawned and replied : "Oh, yes, we
.could find,room if it Was twelve times as long.
Our stove is a large:one, you knoW.":

In. Paris they are ,making miteli,noise over.
the opera singer whosehair"touchesjthe grourid
when shetunloosens it." Nothing strange about
that, adds the Cineinag nines, if she happens
to be standing on the ground, and didn't.catch
the hair as it fell. -

•

Seene—Omadian Shanty. Ametican (at the
door); "Ye ain't nary :one seen my dog ? He
were.an all fired critter at -'bar, and I'll miss
him I" Voice (from the bank); "Seed mbar and
dog—they were runnin'—dog were a little
ahead of the box 1"

When a Connecticut deacon nudged a sem,
nolent worshiper with the contribution box,
the sleepy individual+ awoke partially, smiled

I and muttered, "I don't ifnoke, thank you 1" and
1 dropped off again. -

•

He says::. "Will you excuse me, sir, ?" and
the gentlemanaddressed excused him. Be con-
tinued : "I'm not in the habit of begging," and
the gentleman said hewas "d—d glad to Lear
it," and walked off. •

The papers.relate an anecdote of a beautiful
young lady, who had become . blind, having
recovered ber, sight after marriage. It is no
uncommon thing for people's eyes to be opened
by; matrimony..

A child sat down on a hot stove hearth in
Clyd'e and waspermaneiltly blended on the
base with the words "Base Burner." •

.171,XECITTOR'S NOTlCE.—Whereas,
-Letters testamentary to the estate of Rafus Smith

late of Franklin, twp. dee'd. having been granted to
the uudersigned,•all pers.ons indebted to said estateare 'requested to make. iramediate payment, and all per
son hexing claitns against the same, are requeetea to
present them without delay. • •

W. C. SMITH, - Executor.
Oct.JAI. 24,

• P.MPLES.
'I will mail (Vree) the. recipe for preparing a simple

VegetabieBalm that will remove TAN', FRECKLES,
PIMPLES ann BLOTCHEF, leaving the skin' soft; clear
end beautiful; and also instructions for 'Producing a
luxuriant growthof hair on a bald head or smoothface.
ALicress Beirlyandelf Co„ Box 5121. N. 5 Wooster
St, N.Y. -

-

-
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THREE 'POINTS FOR CONSIDER-
During the pas ,Ave-years Veg.etine has been, Stead-

ily working itself into public -favor, and those who
were at firstmoist incredulous in regard to its merits
are now its most ardent friends and•supporters. •
~There are three ease atial causesfor those having such
a horror of patent medicines, changing their opinion
and lending their ittfluenee teward the advancement of
Vegetize. Ist--Itis an• honestly prepared medicine
from barks,roots and--herbs. 2d---ft honestly' accom-
plishes an that is claimed for .it, without leaving say
bad effects. in the system. ad—lt presents honest
vouchers in testimonialtsirom ho'nest. well-known cit-
izens, whose signatures are a sufficient guaranteeof
theirearnestness in the-matter. Takt ng in toconsid-
eration the vast quantity-of. medicine brought • con-
sPicuousiy, before the .publlc through the flaming ad-
vertisements in the newspaper columns. with taproot
of meritor genuine vouchers of what it has done, we
should be pardoned for manifesting a small degree of
pride,inpresenting the folloWing testimonial from Rev

S. Dickerson, D. D.,the popular and ever genial
pastor of the South Baptist Church. Boston. -••-

TEM TIRED BODY SUBS FOR SLEEP.
Boston, March 16,1874. •

B.Stevena, esq. :

-Dear Sir—lt is as ranch from a sense of duty as,of
gratitude that I write to say that your Vegetineeven
if it is a patent medicine—has been of great help to
me when nothing else seemed to avail which it could
safely nbe:•'Bithez excessive mental work or unusual
care bringsripen me a nervous exhaustion thatileaper-
ately needs sleep, but as desperately defies it. Night
afternight the poor, tired body sues for sleep,until the.
day dawn is welcomed back. and we begin our work
tired out with an almostfruitless chase afterrest. Now
I have found that a little Yegetine,taken just before I
retire gives me sweet, and immediate sleep, and with-
out any of the evil effects of the usual narcotics. I
think two things would tend to make brain-workers
sleep. I.stA little less work. 2d A little more Veg-
etlite. This prescription has helped me.. .

Now I have aparticular ,horror•of. Patent Medicine,
but I have a greater horror of being afratd to tell the
straight out truth. The Yegetine has helpedmeand I
own itup.' Yours, ctn.. •

J. S.• DICKERSON;
VALUABLE EVIDENCE.

The following unsolicitedtestimoinal from Rev. O.T.
Walker D. D. formerly 'pastor of Bowdoin Square
Church,Boston, and at present settled in Providence,
R.I. must be deemed ae reliable evidence. No one
shouldfaillo observe that this teatlmonial is the result
of two years' experience in the use of Vegetine in the
Rev. Mr. Walker's family, who now pronounce it inval-
uable :

- • . Providence,R. 1., 164 Transit Street.
IL R. Stevens, : •

I feel bound to express with, my,signature the high
value I place upon your Vegetine, sfy family have
used it for the ?fist two years. In nervous' debility it
is invaluable,and I recommend it to all•who may need
an invigorating, renovating tonic.

• O. T. WALKER,
FormerlY Pastor of Bowdoin SquareChurch, Boston.

THE BEST EVIDENCE.
The following letter front E. S. Best, Pastor of the

M. E. church. Natick ,Massovill be read with interest
by many physicians ; also those suffering from the
same disease as afflicted thi son of the Rev. E.S.Best.
No person can doubt this testimony, as there is rio
doubt about the curative power of.Vegetine.

.Natick, Mass., Jan. 1, 1874.
'Mr. H.R. Stevens :

Dear Sir—We haya gool reason'for regarding your
Vegetine a medicin of the greatest value. We feel
assured that it has bee the means of saving our son's
life. He is. now seventeen years of age; for the last
two years he has suffered from necrosis of hisieg,caus-
ed by scrofulous affection; ind was so far reduced that
nearly all who saw him thought hisrecovery impossi-
ble. A ebancil of able phvtiei ails coula give us but the
faintest hope of his ever rellying ; two of the number
declaring that. he was beycnd the reach of humtui rem
edics, that even amputatioa could not save him, as he
bad not vigor enough to tndure the operation. Just
then we commenced givinghim Vegetine and from that
time to the present lie has been continuously improv-
ing. He ha's,lately resumic studies, thrown away his
crutches And 'cane, and valks about cheerfully and
strong.

Though: there is still some discharge from the open-
ing wherdbis limb was lanted, we have the fullest con-
fidence thatin a little time he will be perfectly cured.

He has taken aboutihre&dozen bottles of Vegetine.
but lately uses but little,as he decliires be is too weli
to be taking medicine. t

Iteerectfully yours,
•' ' - '' ' •;.'E. S. BEST. "'

• - RELIABLE RVIDENCE.• •

_
na Baltic Brooldyn, N. Y., Nov. 1574.

H. R. Stevens, es : •:` -

- Dear Sir—Prom personal tenetlt received'by its use,
as well as from personal Knowledge of those w hose
cures thereby have seemed almost miraculous; I can
most heartily and sincerely, recommend -the Vegetine
for the complaints for *hick It is claimed to pure.

' ' • JAMS P.LIIDL9W.Late Pastor Calvary Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.
VEGETINE 'sold by all Druggists.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

-AT--

PUBLIC SALE.

Farmers and others who are about to have a Public
Sale of their Farms, Stock, Farm Implements, House-
hold Goods, an., should not forget that a 'aro number
of bidders always make a successful sale. THE DEM-
OCRAT is a desirable advertising medium, and one
good bidder at a sale more than paysthe cost of an ad-
vertisement in this papti.r, - 1.

HAND BILLS,
Large or small, pnnted on shart notice, and at VERY
...OWPRICES. Parties calling at this ale° When they
come into town, and leaving their order'can usually
lave their bills printed by the time they are ready to
go home. • Bilis put up in the hotels of our 'Borough.
OrAll orders bY mall addressed

. • • HAWLEY & CHUSER,
. Montrose, Pa..

• Will receive prompt attention. Handbills can be
-sent toanyPost Office In the country,. ' '

AL.U.A.B
V , . •

•

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE..
ti..

The undersigned offers, upon reasonable terms, a
fine farman

•

-AUBURN TOWNSHIP,

about .1.34 miles from the 4 Corners. Containing 150
acres, withgood buildings, and orchard upon itand all
improved. For Particulars enquire of

LYMAN BLAKESLEE, •
Foster, SusquehannaCounty, Pa.

WM.TB. LINABERRY„ • •
• Anima' 4 Corners, Susquehanna County, Pa.

. .„ Assignees of Jas. D. Lineberry.
Jan.lo, 1877tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. In
the est of Martha M. Vance, late of Liberty twps

dec'd. - Letters of Administration in the said estate
having been granted to the undersigned ail persons ow-
ing said estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
meat. and all persons having claims against said,estate
aterequestedto present them without delay.

D. A. WORDE4, Administrator. •
'4w6Jan..24, 1877- , -

A DMINISTRA OR S NOTICE.. In
L. "-the gestate df O. P. Washburn, late of Liberty,

Letters of Administration in the said estate
bating been granted to the undersigned,allpersons ow-
ing .sad estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and allpersons having claims again st'said estate
are r ;quested to present them withentdeliy. . . •

D. A. WORDEN ..A.dministrator. De ItonialN on.
Jan. 24.1877. - • 4w6
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saE.o.7'l.;'..'l,.AgiNAAlPX.!o;','G..reitt.-s'ißend,6 Pa.

7'e buy for ,C4SEE. (41ast--,a4 a4iintag ,Of the,:market- whenever it
• can be dane.either in large or small lots. •

Our whole store Is filled With 'BARI-A./NS• because we always want their', and
have first opportunjty_to,i3ecure such.' NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

Prices Lower' than at any Binghliiuton gore.' "Undprstand we do note say as
LOW but LESS." -"IVE SNIEAN WITAT, WE SAY.",

[ln Brick Block.]
.Great 13end, t Pi.,

N0v._29,. 1876.

GEO. L. LENHEI.V.

CLOSING OUT SALE
.

IN NEW . MILFORD, PA.

H. & W. T. DICKERMAN
Will offer for sale: on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, their entire , stook of

DRESS, GOODS AMY CLOTHING.

We will offer. OYER-, I.IIITEtEN THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH At 'Panic
-Prices regardless .of Profit or Cost. We intend Co close -mit

the entire Stook in SIXTY DAYS. We mean
I. what we say, and say just whit we Mean.

,
••

Our Stock .is unusually large -and attractiie, consisting of all the modern .styles
• of DRESS GOODS.- AND TRIgMING,DOMESTICS, etc.

Our of Over Coats is unusually large
-

• 'and we do not intend,to keep,
' • -•- • the over. -

H. '& W. T. DIOKERMAN.
Nov. 22d; .1876.-Im.

WE ARE spLititair ,
OVERCOAT, IN- ALL STYLES, BUSINESS SUITS, FINE . DIAGONAL,

(Drees Suits,) - DRESS ftOODS, :LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S
AND- BOYS' BOOTS AND- SHOES, of all kinds,

LADIES, MISSES AND CHIWREN'S

FINE_ and COA.RSE. SHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS

•

'

AND '

SHOES of all kinds, . •
MEN'S 'and BOYS' HATS and CAPS, -

.13thbIALO ROBES, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS;
At bottom -prices, "Binghamton not excepted."

Nov. 8,1876. WEEKS,. MELUUISH & CO.
A. S. MINERI-BINGHAMTOR,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRONZE LAMPS, OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS, HAND LAMPS,
BURNERS, WIOKS',.STIAVES, SHADE, HOLDERS, &c., &c.

'SPECIAL, TNDITOEME,NTS

BYRY IfYIER",, FLINT AND .:011110N: 01110111
ALSO: MANUFACTURER OF

PIN .A9A.,1%7X) ITALIP.A.N.NIIII33O lainek.mtms.
Prices Guanntee4as Low as any House, in Southern Nero York.

Address by Mall Promptly Attended To. March31, 1875. A. 8. MINER.

BEST .1:011 PRINTING AT THE LOWEST BATES

We tire continually adding new material to:our office, and with otir

Large Stock of JOB ME ',and FOUR Printing Presses we Defy Competition

Both ,in Brice and. Quality, either In Plahi Black or Colored Work, HAWLZ a CRIIBII3.

CHOICE TRUITS AND VEGETA-
BLO AT,

,
-

- THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION, 7,
'

•
• - • I`Bushes ,

.PEACRP/S) ORANGES,: LEMONS,
PEARS,,PINE APPLES, PLUMS,.'

QUINCES, ONIOIsTS,, TOMA-
TOES, APPLES, CAB-

* - BAGES, BANANA.S,
CANTELOPES,

.GRAPES,
SWEET POTATOES, WIIORTLE-

- BERRIES,' &c.,
•

all at bottom priegs,
N. BULLARD.

Montrose, Atm 10, 1876: , •

I CORRECTION I
Rumor has itthat having been 'elected Connty Tress-

Urer for the ensuing three years, I am to discontinue my
Insurance basins. Said RUMOR-, is UNTRUE, and
without foundationand while thanking you for kind-
ness, and appreciationof good. Insurance inthe past, I
ask a continuance of your patronage, promising that all
business, entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.
My Companies are all sound, and reliable. us all can tes-tify who have met with losses daringthe past ten years
at my Agency. Read the List
North British and Mercantile, Capital,
Queens of London, .

44

Old Franklin. Philadelphia Assets,
Qld Continttatal, N. Y.,
Old Phcenlx of Mulford,
Old Hanover, N. Y.,
Old Farmers, York,

$10,000,000
2,000,000
8,500,000

nearly 8,000,000I' • • 2,000,000
•• l• 1,000,000

.4 1,000,000
"

I alio represent tne New Yor. Mutual Li e nslrance
of over 30years standing; and assetsover 530.000,000.
Also,the Benefit Association ofPenn-
sylvania. •

„,_

Pract an Aeciden.till Policy covering all accidents,
in the Hartford- Accident Ins. Co: Policies written
from ono dayto ono , year. •Only 25 cents for a $3,000
Policy. Please call or send word, whenyou take a trip
Very respectfully.

IMMIX C. TYLER.
Alontrose,ra.,Jau .19 1.816.—tf


